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Fwd: Covid 19
2 messages
The BOSONE <bosone@edcgov.us>
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Sun, Jan 10, 2021 at 12:09 PM

Kind Regards,

Cindy Munt
Assistant to Supervisor John Hidahl, District 1
Board of Supervisors, County of El Dorado
Phone: (530) 621-5650
CLICK HERE to follow Supervisor Hidahl on Facebook
CLICK HERE to visit Supervisor Hidahl's web page

---------- Forwarded message --------From: <prbradford@hotmail.com>
Date: Sun, Jan 10, 2021 at 11 :39 AM
Subject: Re: Covid 19
To: keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com >
Cc: George Turnboo 2 <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Sue Novaser <bosfi ve@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini
<john .dagostini@edso .org >, Lori Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us>, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams
<nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Don
Semon <don .semon@edcgov.us>, Amelia Blanchard <blanchard221 .ab@gmail.com>, Amy Briggs
<amydee@surewest.net>, Andy Gregg <andy@gutsracing .com>, Cheryl Backus <cjbockus@att.net>, Deana Visentin
<caldixiechick48@gmail.com>, Deann Austin <samsmom95@gmail.com>, Deedee Holland <D2holland@gmail.com>,
Denise Burke <deniseburke@sbcglobal.net>, Elena Burkhart <smagina_26@mail.ru>, Jacquie Henifin
<jacquelinehenifin@yahoo .com>, James Rodda <jamesrodda@yahoo.com>, Jamie Hall <mathewsjamie@yahoo .com>,
Jen Fowler <jjf95726@comcast.net>, Jennifer Winter <jennifercolleenwinter@gmail.com>, Jill De Maree
<jilldemarce@yahoo.com>, Jobecca Nelson <jobecca86@gmail.com>, Juliana Long <juliana.long@att.net>, Kasey
Channell <kkchannell@hotmail.com>, Katherine Paterson <kmp0163@yahoo.com>, Laura Bradly
<shop4.deals@yahoo.com >, Leslie Green <lesl iegrn7@yahoo.com>, Maggie Boling <maggiebowling@yahoo.com >,
Mandi Rodriguez <mandiskis@yahoo.com>, Marlene Craven <mcraven53@comcast.net>, Megan Saracco
<megsoracco@gmail.com>, Melisa Wilson <Melisawilson22@comcast.net>, Misty Greeson <misty@a 1bumper.com>,
Patti Miles <pattimiles1@gmail.com>, Regina Weeks <queenweeks@aol.com>, Robin Jarret
<rockinrobin2020j@gmail.com>, Roger Cuzada <roger.luzada@sbcglobal.net>, Rosalee Collins Chilcoat
<rchi lcoat@netzero.com >, Rychelle Gallemore <rychellemybelle@gmail.com >, Sandra Blacet <sblacet@sbcglobal.net>,
Tracy Doyle <tracyoilsistas@gmail.com>, Stacie Meyer <stacie .allison .meyer@gmail.com>, Veronika Vorobyov
<zipcodesmatter@gmail.com>, Justin Taylor <footh ill7tv@gmail.com>

Agree with Keeley 100 percent. Placer county schools have been opened to in person school for most of this
"pandemic". So why are Eldorado County schools still mostly on-line?
We need to know how accurate these COVID tests are so that we can make wise decisions regarding our health policies.
So far, that hasn't happened.
Most of the public health policies so far since the beginning of COVID have been knee jerk reactions at best and have
done much harm to our kids, the elderly in care homes, and small businesses.
Pam and Roger Bradford

On Jan 8, 2021 5:54 PM, keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com> wrote:
· Hello Supervisor Turnboo,
As you know I have been protesting Public Health in hopes of getting transparency surrounding Covid 19. I have been
asking Nancy Williams for months to provide amplification cycles used in the PCR tests. She has refused to inquire with
the labs to get that information, not even the lab paid directly by El Dorado County. I called into the BOS meeting last
Tuesday and asked again, as there is real concern over false positives when more than 35 amplification cycles are
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used. Nancy addressed that question by saying she isn't concerned if there are false positives, as she is just looking for
overall trends.
That is a horrible response because people that have been given a false positive are having their lives turned upside
down. A fellow kindergartner of my daughter was quarantined for roughly 28 days from school because her father
tested positive, his only symptom was loss of smell/taste and he aired on the side of caution and got tested . My
understanding is that it was public health policy that he/family be quarantined for 14 days and then the family/children
needed to quarantine for an additional 14 days.
I am also very concerned at how Covid deaths are being tracked and counted. It has been said that deaths have been
counted of persons that were in hospice care dying of other things, like cancer. How can the public have confidence
these deaths are being reported accurately?
Also as I mentioned in my comment at last week's meeting, hospital capacity figures are very fague. I would like to see
transparency using bed counts, current counts vs. previous years. Capacity using staffing capability can be skewed by
hospitals choosing to not adequately staff the hospital for whatever reason .
I really appreciate your help in these matters and I look forward to next Tuesday's meeting.

Thank you,
Keeley Link
916-599-5455
Allison James Estates and Homes
Lie# 0200 3906

The BOSONE <bosone@edcgov.us>
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Mon, Jan 11, 2021 at 10:35 AM

Kind Regards,

Cindy Munt
Assistant to Supervisor John Hidahl, District 1
Board of Supervisors, County of El Dorado
Phone: (530) 621-5650
CLICK HERE to follow Supervisor Hidahl on Facebook
CLICK HERE to visit Supervisor Hidah l's web page

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Deana Visentin <ca ldixiechick48@gmai l.com >
Date: Mon, Jan 11 , 2021 at 9:52 AM
Subject: RE: Covid 19
To: George Turnboo 2 <bostwo@edcgov.us>, <bosfour@edcgov.us>
Cc: keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com>, Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini
<john.dagostini@edso.org>, Lori Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us>, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams
<nancy.williams@edcgov. us>, Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Don
Semon <don .semon@edcgov.us>, Amelia Blanchard <blanchard221 .ab@gmail.com >, Amy Briggs
<amydee@su rewest.net>, Andy Gregg <andy@gutsracing .com>, Cheryl Backus <cjbockus@att.net>, Deann Austin
<samsmom95@gmail.com>, Deedee Holland <D2holland@gmail.com>, Denise Burke <deniseburke@sbcglobal.net>,
Elena Burkhart <smagi na_26@mail. ru>, Jacquie Henifin <jacquelinehenifin@yahoo.com>, James Rodda
<jamesrodda@yahoo .com >, Jamie Hall <mathewsjami e@yahoo.com>, Jen Fowler <jjf95726@comca st.net>, Jennifer
Winter <jennifercolleenwinter@gmail.com>, Jill De Maree <jilldemarce@yahoo.com>, Jobecca Nelson
<jobecca86@gmail.com>, Juliana Long <juliana.long@att.net>, Kasey Channell <kkchannell@hotmail.com >, Katherine
Paterson <kmp0163@yahoo.co m>, Laura Bradly <shop4 .deals@yahoo.com>, Leslie Green <lesliegrn7@yahoo.com>,
Maggie Boling <maggiebowling@yahoo.com >, Mandi Rodriguez <mandiskis@yahoo .com>, Marlene Craven
<mcraven53@comcast.net>, Megan Saracco <megsoracco@gmail.com>, Melisa Wilson
<Me1isawilson22@comcast.net>, Misty Greeson <misty@a 1bumper.com>, Patti Miles <pattim iles 1@gmail.com >, Regina
Weeks <queenweeks@aol.com >, Robin Jarret <rockinrobin2020j@gmail. com >, Roger Cuzada
<roger.luzada@sbcglobal.net>, Rychelle Gallemore <rychellemybelle@gmail.com>, Sandra Blacet
<sblacet@sbcglobal.net>, Tracy Doyle <tracyoilsistas@gmail.com>, Stacie Meyer <stacie.allison.meyer@gmail.com>,
Veronika Vorobyov <zipcodesmatter@gmail.com>, Justin Taylor <foothill7tv@gma il.com>
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Supervisor Turnboo & Supervisor Parlin,

I concur with these statements as well. The draconian measures being taken regarding corona virus have no basis in
science and the data bears this out. Excellent compilations on data can be found at www.rationalground .com

I believe that the county public health officer needs to be reminded who she works for. Her salary and those of her coworkers are paid by us, the taxpayer. She has no right to withhold information regarding the cycle thresholds related to
the PCR testing in El Dorado County. No one is asking for specific business entities to be identified by name. We want the
number(s). All of us are fully aware of the manipulation of these tests and the over amplification which is resulting in a
very high percentage of false positives. This testing data is being used as the basis for putting people out of business and
related job losses.

The state of California and foremost Governor Newsom have proven to be abject liars regarding anything and everything
related to Covid, and it's clear to all the restrictions in place are done out of a desire to control the population and create
fear. There is nothing in the constitution that allows for this. In the short term we cannot change the state, but the county
needs to be responsive to the citizens. Take a look at how Florida is handling the virus. Their numbers are far better and
there are virtually no mandates throughout the state.

Thank you for your consideration.
Thank you Keely for spear heading this drive.

Deana Visentin

From: Rose Chilcoat <rchilcoat@netzero .com>
Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 1:17 PM
To: George Turnboo 2 <bostwo@edcgov.us>
Cc: keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com>; Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>; John D'Agostini
<john.dagostini@edso.org >; Lori Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us>; John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>; Nancy Williams
<nancy.williams@edcgov.us>; Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>; Don Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>; Don
Semon <don .semon@edcgov.us>; Amelia Blanchard <blanchard221 .ab@gmail.com>; Amy Briggs
<amydee@surewest.net>; Andy Gregg <andy@gutsracing .com>; Cheryl Bockus <cjbockus@att.net>; Deana Visentin
<caldixiechick48@gmail.com>; Deann Austin <samsmom95@gmail.com>; Deedee Holland <D2holland@gmail.com>;
Denise Burke <deniseburke@sbcglobal.net>; Elena Burkhart <smagina_26@mail.ru >; Jacquie Henifin
<jacquelinehenifin@yahoo.com>; James Rodda <jamesrodda@yahoo.com >; Jamie Hall <mathewsjamie@yahoo.com>;
Jen Fowler <jjf95726@comcast.net>; Jennifer Winter <jennifercolleenwinter@gmail.com>; Jill De Maree
<jilldemarce@yahoo.com>; Jobecca Nelson <jobecca86@gmail.com>; Juliana Long <juliana.long@att.net>; Kasey
Channell <kkchannell@hotmail.com>; Katherine Paterson <kmp0163@yahoo .com>; Laura Bradly
<shop4.deals@yahoo.com>; Leslie Green <lesliegrn7@yahoo.com>; Maggie Boling <maggiebowling@yahoo.com>;
Mandi Rodriguez <mandiskis@yahoo.com>; Marlene Craven <mcraven53@comcast.net>; Megan Saracco
<megsoracco@gmail.com>; Melisa Wilson <Melisawilson22@comcast.net>; Misty Greeson <misty@a1bumper.com>;
Patti Miles <pattimiles 1@gmail.com>; Regina Weeks <queenweeks@aol.com>; Robin Jarret
<rockinrobin2020j@gmail.com>; Roger Cuzada <roger.luzada@sbcglobal.net>; Rychelle Gallemore
<rychellemybelle@gmail.com>; Sandra Blacet <sblacet@sbcglobal.net>; Tracy Doyle <tracyoilsistas@gmail.com >;
Stacie Meyer <stacie.allison .meyer@gmail.com>; Veronika Vorobyov <zipcodesmatter@gmail.com>; Justin Taylor
<foothil17tv@gmail.com >
Subject: Re: Covid 19

Supervisor Turnboo - I agree with Keeley and the Rogers statements. I would like to add my own thoughts as well.
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The initial death toll predicted (2.1 M deaths in America) was way off which is a good thing. So I must ask "why are we still
enforcing safety protocols based on that false prediction?"

Why are we doing life long serious harm to our fellow citizens in EDC? From our children all the way to our seniors people are being harmed for a virus where 99.98% of people who get it RECOVER?

Every single person in EDC who is enforcing these "rules" are guilty of committing crimes against humanity. From our
children 's failing grades, suicides, increased addiction, domestic abuse, child abuse, closed businesses, people losing
their homes and our elderly dying alone -isolated from their loved ones.

Shame on every one who is continuing this horrible sick game.

Thank you,
Rose Chilcoat

On Jan 10, 2021, at 11 :39 AM , prbradford@hotmail.com wrote:

Agree with Keeley 100 percent. Placer county schools have been opened to in person school for most of
this "pandemic". So why are Eldorado County schools still mostly on-line?
We need to know how accurate these COVID tests are so that we can make wise decisions regarding our
health policies. So far, that hasn't happened.
Most of the public health policies so far since the beginning of COVID have been knee jerk reactions at best
and have done much harm to our kids, the elderly in care homes, and small businesses.
Pam and Roger Bradford

On Jan 8, 2021 5:54 PM , keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello Supervisor Turnboo,
As you know I have been protesting Public Health in hopes of getting transparency surrounding Covid
19. I have been asking Nancy Williams for months to provide amplification cycles used in the PCR tests.
She has refused to inquire with the labs to get that information, not even the lab paid directly by El
Dorado County. I called into the BOS meeting last Tuesday and asked again, as there is real concern
over false positives when more than 35 amplification cycles are used. Nancy addressed that question by
saying she isn't concerned if there are false positives, as she is just looking for overall trends.
That is a horrible response because people that have been given a false positive are having their lives
turned upside down. A fellow kindergartner of my daughter was quarantined for roughly 28 days from
school because her father tested positive, his only symptom was loss of smell/taste and he aired on the
side of caution and got tested. My understanding is that it was public health policy that he/family be
quarantined for 14 days and then the family/children needed to quarantine for an additional 14 days.
I am also very concerned at how Covid deaths are being tracked and counted. It has been said that
deaths have been counted of persons that were in hospice care dying of other things, like cancer. How
can the public have confidence these deaths are being reported accurately?
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Also as I mentioned in my comment at last week's meeting, hospital capacity figures are very fague . I
would like to see transparency using bed counts, current counts vs. previous years. Capacity using
staffing capability can be skewed by hospitals choosing to not adequately staff the hospital for whatever
reason.
I really appreciate your help in these matters and I look forward to next Tuesday's meeting.

Thank you,
Keeley Link
916-599-5455
Allison James Estates and Homes
Lie# 02003906

Top News - Sponsored By Newser

• Capitol Police Officer Dies in Apparent Suicide
• Security Increases for Lawmakers' Travel
• Toomey Calls Resignation 'a Very Good Outcome'
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Re: VHR's during Covid & Statewide stay at home order
Nicholas Hendricks <nicholashendricks@yahoo.com>
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Mon, Jan 11, 2021 at 7:37 AM

Apologies, forgot to include you on in my reply.
Nicholas Hendricks
----- Forwarded Message ----From: Nicholas Hendricks <nicholashendricks@yahoo.com >
To: The BOSONE <bosone@edcgov.us>; bostwo@edcgov.us <bostwo@edcgov.us>; BOS Four <bosfour@edcgov.us>;
The BOSFIVE <bosfive@edcgov.us>
Sent: Monday, January 11 , 2021, 07:35:22 AM PST
Subject: Re: VHR's during Covid & Statewide stay at home order
Thanks for your reply,
I haven't received a response yet.
The questions I have are listed here, forgive me if they are answered elsewhere as I haven't been able to find anything on
my own.
Is El Dorado enforcing any covid measures?
If so, how are we enforcing these measures?
Is El Dorado selectively enforcing covid some measures?
If so, which measures are we enforcing and which ones are we not enforcing?
If so, how is the decision made on which ones to enforce and which ones not to enforce?

Thanks,
Nicholas Hendricks

On Tuesday, January 5, 2021, 11 :58:35 AM PST, The BOSONE <bosone@edcgov.us> wrote:

Good morning ,
Please let us know if you have not received the requested information from your Supervisor.
Kind Regards,

Cindy Munt
Assistant to Supervisor John Hidahl, District 1
Board of Supervisors, County of El Dorado
Phone: (530) 621-5650
CLICK HERE to follow Supervisor Hidahl on Facebook
CLICK HERE to visit Supervisor Hidahl's web page

On Mon, Jan 4, 2021 at 7:49 AM Nicholas Hendricks <nicholashendricks@yahoo.com > wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden)
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